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RAKING DEVICE FOR HARVESTER.-Antony Shebanck, Cleveland, Ohio.- STEEL AND IRON PLATES.-E. T. Luran, Demopolis, Ala.-This invention 

This Invpntion relates to a. new and improved automatic raking device for relates'to the covering of steel with copper. and conslst8, first, in serrating or 
harvesters, and it consist3 in a new and improved means employed for oper- otherwise ronghsning the surfa.ce of the steel to be covered, and, second, in 
ating the rake, moving it forward and backward over a segment or quad. then placing the said serrated steel plate, Ivith the copper plate, in contact 
rant.shaped Dlatiorm, so that it will have, during said movement. a rising with such surface, with borax or tinner's flux between the two plates, a.fter 
and ralling mo:ion , falling when the rake arrives at the front erlge of the which the two plates are placcd upon a thick bed'plate of cast iron or steel, 
platform, so that it may work low over the sam., from front to rear, and previously heat.d to or above the melting pOint of copper, which bed· plate 
sweep or rake the cutgraln therefrom, and rise at the rear end of the plat- is placed on the lower disk of the press, the upper disk of which is made 
form, and pass ov(:r the same from the rearto the front, in a� elevated post- hollow, and with a non-conducting substance ine-id€". 

·tlon,so as not to Interfere with the cut grail) thereon. DITCHING MACHINE.-W. A. Nichols, West Liberty, Iowa.-Thls invention 
PLow.-Mathias Penning. Leavenworth City, Kansas.-Thls InvP.ntlon con- relates to an Improvement in a machine for cutting small ditches. 

sistsin forming the colter In one eontlnuoll9 piecewlth a I mdslde and shear MILK SHELF.-W!lliam Ve:,er, Jr., '3hlngle Ureel<, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
extension, which is bolted to the mold board, by which arrangement the relates to a method of constructIng shelves for setting m.i1k so as to allow 
plow Is made to operate In a more easy and etlleaclous manner. the cream to rise for making butter. 

COMBINED REEL AID> SPINNING W HEEL.-G. Bradway and N. Bradley, SEWING MAOHINE GAGE.-Charles H. Buck,2u, West Arlington, Vt.-Thls 
Maquoketa, Iowa.-This Invention relates to a combination of a reel With an Invention relates to a new adjustable galte fur sewing" mnctlines, which is not 
Oldinary spinning wheel, by attactlng reel heads to the spokes of the wheel only a guide for the fabric to be sewed but which may also be provided with 
and connecting worm-wheel gearing for makinr the cut of yarn. an adjustable binder for guiding and holding bands of suItable widths around 

LACING AND FASTENING BOOTS AND SHOES.--Wm. Banister and Albert edges of cloth or fabric of suitable thlckneM. 
H. Rowell, Mass.-The object of this Invention is to enable the lace or string Sl'EAM PLOw.-John C. Delavlgne, New Orleans, La.-Thls Invention reo 
to be pulled tight throughout Its length by one motion, and also an improved lates to a method of plowing and cultivating land by steam pOMr, 
methodof securing the lace. HOSE FOR CONDUOTI NG WATER.-Andrew Carney, New York city.-Thl' 

MANUFAOTURE OF SPOTTED AND CLOUDED Y ANN.-John W. Bentley, Inventioll relates to a method of constructIng hose for conducting water 
Woonsocket, R. I.-Tuls invention relates to an improvement in the manu· forced through the �ame, whereby said hose is rendered more strong and 
facture of clouded or spotted yarn. durable and" freer passage Is given to water through the same. 

G"s FIXTuRE.-Emory McClintock, New Brunswick, N. J.-This Invention PIANO STooL.-James Bramble and H. M. Deihl, Fort Wayne, Ind.-TI'ls 
relates to a new device wherebY the ordInary gas cock IS dispensed with In Invention consists In tho application of the principle of hydrostatics for 
gas :ftxtures for illuminating purposes, asfor instance gas brackets for rooms elevating or lowering the seat of a piano stool. whereby the performer may 
and for other positions where gas fixture. are arranged f6r illuminating be raised or lowered on the seat WI!hout risIng from it by the movement of 
purposes. the foot. 

S"w SET.-James F. Broadhead, Rondout, N. Y.--Thls Invention relates to' SEWING MACHINE.-A. W. Halbert, Taylor, N. Y.-This Invention relates 
II new and improved method ofconstrnctlng machines for setting saws. 'tolrn'i>rovementsln the construction of sewing machines, and consists In the 

STEAM JET BEA!> FOR CLEANING BOILER TUBES AND FLUE&.-Joel M. constrnction and. arrangement of mechanism whereby tne working- parts are 

Wheeler, Oxford, Conn.-This invention relates to a new and improved much simplified and movement Is given to them all by one wheel directly 

method of formmg" heads" lor producing steam jets for cleaning the tubes 
connected with the needle bar, the shuttle and the feed plate. 

and fiues of steambo!lers, where the same is made applIcable to all horizon- CATTLE CAR.-EugeneFontalne, Fort Wayne,lnd.-This Invention relates 
tal tubular or fiue boilers. to an Improvement in cattle cars, whereby the same may be adapted for 

carrying either large or small animals. 
MACHINE FOR CLEA.NINGBURRS FROM HAIR.-F. Walpert. BaltImore, Md. 

-This invention relates to an improvedmachlneforcleaning burrs from the 
liair of the talls of horses and other animals. 

COMPOSITION FOR WELt>ING AND REFINING CA.ST STEEL AND IRON.
Julius Lehmann, Bloomington, Ill.-Thls Invention relate, to a new compo
sition tor welding and refining cast steel and iroil and for restoring burnt 

DEVICE FOR SETTING WHEELS ON AXLES.-M. S. W!lcox, Union Mms.lnd. steel. 
- -This Invention relates to a new and ,useful device for determining the exact 
length and also t!l'" pitch or set of axles rorwagoDs and other vehicles. 

OPERATING ROOE: DRILLS AND STEAM CUT·OFF.-�Tames H. Thomas, Lacon, 
lll.-Thls inventionrelates to a new and Improved method of operating rock 
drills, and to the manner In wblch the steam engine ports are opened and 
closed. 

ROOKING CRAIRS AND CRADLEB.-- S.E. Martin, Shamokin, Pa.-Thls Inven· 
tion relates to an improvement in rocktngchairs and cradlei, rocking horses, 
and llkecontrivances,and con�ists i n  the application of a sol� of gutta percha , 
tndta rubber, or other elastiC gum, or of sott leather, to the rockers, render
Ing the rocking more easy and nOiseless, preserving the carpets from wear 
nnd tear, and being also'more economical in use than :the reckers now 
adopted. 

RAILROAD CnA.IR.-Arcule Elms, North G'ranville, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to the manner or lastening the two parts of a railroad chair together 
In a simple and effective manner by a book lock device. 

UMBRBLLA RUNNER.--Wm.Lang, Brooklyn, E D., N. Y.--The object of thIs 
invention Is to provide a runner for umbrella rods, whlchshall be simple, 
elegant, and more convenient to operate than those heratofore made,. It 
consists in providing a spring lever which operates crosswise of the runner, 
together. with other devices conducing to the perfect operation of the 
l'uIlr:pr. 

END GATE FOR WAGON.-Enos S. Miller, Baltimore, Ohio.--The object of 
this invcnllon IS to provide an end gote fo� a wagon box which shall serVe 
both as an end gate and a feed trough, as occasion may demand. 

BREAST PA.D.-- Damel K. Wertman, Ce ntralla,fa.-Thlslnventlon relates 
to breast collars for harnesses and consists 01 tin pads stiffened b y  sheet 
metal plates and attached to the bre"st strap, whereby a breast strap or col· 
lar Is obtained which Is superior In many pOints to the breast cGllars hereto· 
fore made. 

GA.TEs.-Elia@ Roth, New Oxford, Pa.-Thls Invention has for its object to 
furnish an improvement in the means for opening, closing and fastening 
gates, 80 that they may be opened and closed without Its being necessaryf.,. 
the driver Co get out of the carriage, or from any desired distance Irom the 
gate. 

BOOKBINDER'S ROLL.-John Feely. New York cltY,-This Invention relates 
to a new manner of securing the type to a roller and handle, for the purpose 
of prodUCing an ornamenting or gilding bookbinder's roll,ln which the type 
can be easily removed and replaced whenever dCfiired. 

LOCK.-P. S. Felter, Cincinnatus, N. Y.-The object of this Invention Is to 
obtain a loOk of sImple and comparatively Inexpensive construction which 
will be equally as seoure against the efrorts of burglars In picking the same 
as the varlons expensive, bnrglar·proof locks now made, and one which, 
when locked from the Inner side of the door and the key left In the lock, will 

not admit of being unlocked from the outer side of the door. 

SBA1I'� BEAR1NG.-Samuel KIDe, McVeytown, Pa.-Thls Invention is de· 
signed more partleularlyfor tbe upper bearing of mlll stone spindles or 
sbafts but is equally applIcable as friction roller bearings for other shaft
ing. It consists of a box InclOSing .the spindle and Wilich contains friction 
roller, working In the ends oflevers which latter are adjustable by set screws 
to bring the rollers and spindle in a vertical POSition. The box serves to 
contain the lubricating material and Is provided with a stutllng box to pre· 
vent the oll fromrullning down the shaft. 

PLOWS AND OTHER FENOE TOOLS FOB JOINBRS' USE.-E. M. Chapin and 
Solon Rust, Pine Meadow, Conn.-The ohject of thIs invention Is to construct 
a joiners' plow and other Similar tools which are provIded with adjustable 
lences,ln such a manner that the fence guides and screws WIll not extend 
through the body or stock of the implement, as is now the oaoe, and which Is 
the source o f  a great deal o f  annoyonoe ln using suoh tools, rendering It 
necessary for the workman, eaCh time the tool is used, to remove out of the 
way or to one Side tools and implements ofvariou. kinds on the work bench 
which may chance to be at the right·hand side of the tool and near the same. 

SAFETY GUARD FOR FIRB·ARM8.-BenJamln P. Cutler, B03ton, Mass.
This invention relates to a device for the purpose of rendering fire arms safe 
from aCCidental dlscharlte. It consists of a guard rod which Is presented at 
the side of and beyond the Oone or nipple to reoeive the contact of the ham' 
mer until the moment of firing arrives when It Is then readily withdrawn. 
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J. H., ofN. Y., has had the case of his gold watch stained 
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G. C., of N. Y.-" Can you inform me why a continuous 
sound Issuing trom a rapidly moving body (take for example the whistle of 
a locomotive) is a higher note when approaching than when directly op· 
posite, or past the point :where one 1s standlng? The sound slurs as It 
passes, trom the note at which you first heal' it, to one several semi to nCB 
below. The same:phenomenon may be: observed ouring tlle pass3.ge of a 
shoG or Shell." We have never observed. this rhenomenon and are inclined 
to class it among the H auriculnr "delusions. Perhaps, also. our corrf>�
pondent confounds the intenSity with the pitch of tile sound; the former 
varies With the distance, whlle the latter remains the same. 

J. B. D., ofN. Y-Stone breaking machinery was made by 
a M r.Blake,of New Haven, Conn, several years ago� and perhaps1s stHl 
made by hIm. We have had a great many inquIries for this clasd of ma
chinery, and parties who can furnish It would find a demand by advertls· 
Inf.\'. 

G. W. N.,ofPa.-" What is the difference between the stroke 
and tJ.e throw 01 a cam? Some contend that the stroke Is the hight it ral· 
s e s a  leVer, and the throw the poInt at which the steam ls cut off." The 
Ii throw " ora cam is tbe ttistance it moves the lever. lfthe leverlS hnng 
ami vibrates on its center, the movement of the valve corresponds with 1t 
and Is tne throw. 

The chargofor in8ertion u1Ulor thi8 head i80 ne dollar a line. 

There are now in actual operation eight thousand of Ash
croft's Low·Water Detectors. John Ashcroft,50 John st., New York. 

Tube Well-Best in Use.-Patented in 1865. State, County, 
and Town Right. for sale. Send for cll'cular and prices. Address Dutton 
& MaguIre, Port JerVIS, N. Y. 

Parties wishing to Manufacture the Holler Knitting Machine 
on royalty, or who would manufacture machines for & Company, address 
Todd & Duncan, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st., 
Philadelphia, hasjust Issued a new and much enlarged descriptive Cata
logue of Practical and SCientific Books, 56 pages, 8vo, now the largest list 
o f  this character,comprlsing only the PublicatIOns o f  any one house in 
either the United State. o r  Great Britain. It w!ll be sent free o f p o,tagc to 
any one who will favor him with hiS address. Every reader orthe Sci en· 
tWc American 1. invited to send for It. 

Coal·oil Works, revolving retorts and refinery, lately erected, 
for sale. Addre,s, on the premises, John White, Darlington, BeaverCo 
Pa., orC,G. Waterbury, ll6 Wall st.,New York. 

$2,500 will buy one- half interest in a business that will 'pay 
fifteen thousand dollars a year. Address Steam Mill, Belair, Gn. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the cheapest re
liable Machines. Bartlett MachIne and Needle Depot 56 9Broadway, N. Y 

Mill-stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamon'ls. Also, for all 
Mechanical purposes. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nas· 
sau st .• New York. 

For Patent Engine Lathes and Upright Drills, Planer Cen
ters, Lathe ChUcks, Planer Chucks, ond all kinds of Cutlery Machinery 
address Thomas Iron Works, Wore�;,er, Mass. 

Incrustations of Boilers remmt,ed and prevented by Winan8' 
Boller .Powder. (11 Wall st.,N. Y.), 12 years In use, no Injury, no foaming. 

To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, and life, 
apply Ashcroft's Low·water detector. John Ashcroft,50 John st., N. Y. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address 
for Circular, C. W. Le Co un t, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Brick Machine.-Lafler's New IronClad has more advantages 
than any other ever Invented. For descriptive circular address J. A. Laf· 
ler & Co., Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

For Cotton and Woolen Machinery-Roll.cardin� Machines, 
R1ng and Traveller Spinning Frames, etc., sddress Union Iron Works , 
Rblnebeck, N. Y. 

Seal-Press Manufacturers will find the most valuable inven
tion of the age, l n  their line of business, advertised on another page. 

Malleable·Iron Manufacturers, for small articles, please send 
address to N. W. Robinson, Moriah, EssexCo., N. Y. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, 
Phlladelphla,Pa., has just published .. Perpetual Motion;" or, A Search for 
Sell-Motive PJ)wer During the lith,18th, and 19th Centuries. By Henry 
Dircks, C. E .. with numerous IUustrations. 558 pages. Price $3 50 by mail 
free of postage. 

BABY JUMPER.-John H. Coldwell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new baby jumper. in which arms projecting from the straight 
seat-bar are pivoted to arms projecting from the base, the arms on the seat· 
bar being adjustable, so that the fulcrum can be brought nearer to or further 
from the seat, and so that thereby the apparatus can be adapted for more or 
less heavy children. 

MILK STIRRER.-Joel H, Soule, Georgetown, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for 
Its object to furnish an improved, selt�acting machine, by means of wbich 
milk may be stirred in cheese factories and elsewhere, to keep the cream 
from rising during the night. or wh!le said m!lk is standln�. 

with mercury and asks how to remove the stains. Mercury combines Parties wishing to contract for first.class Brass and Compo
readily with gold and can be eff ectually removed only by heating. Heat sitton Castings, please address Ridlon & Bond,P.O. Box 733, Biddeford, Me. 
volat!l!zes the mercury, which leaves In theformof vapor. A careful hand 

WAGOlf JAClt.�T. 1 •• Gabl", Oranlte, N. Y.-Thls invention has for Its ob' 
ject to improve the construction of the improved wagon jack, patented by 
the same Inventor April,80, 1867, and numbered 64,30Z, so as to make It more 
Convenient and effective In operation. 

mav, by the use ofa blowpipe or even a common spirit lamp, remove the Projecters of Wooden Railroads address G. S. Nevius, Bush
stains without injury to the works or cass, w.hich may, however, require 
after polishing. 

S. G., ofPa.-" What is the rate of increase of pressure of 
confined atmospheriC atr at high temperatnre'3?" The pressure of con
fined air is Increa.ed at the rate of fifteen pounds for each addition of about 
50Q' 01 sensible temperature. You w!llllnd this matter aud your cognMe 
questions d1scusBed in H Cook's Chemical Physics." 

nell,Ill. 

Manufacturers of Wrought Butts and Flap and Strap Hinges 
address X. Y.Z., Lock Box No. 236 ProvIdence, R. I. 

Wantecl-A Situation in a Planing Mill, as Foreman, or to 
take charge of Machineryand Saws. Address W. F. Gordon. Ann Arbor, 
Mich. Good reference given Ifrequired. 

. 

HAY COOKING AID> TEDDING MAOHINE.-R.T. D!lI,Poughkeepsie, N. Y.- E. F., ofR. 1.-" In the common pump is the whole column 
This Invention has for ItS object to furnish an Improved machine, by which 
hay may be cocked or tedded rapidly, �onvenlentiy, and thoroughly. 

A No.5 P. H. & F. M. Root's Blower for a large foundery, 
of water raised at every stroke by the mns.cular force 01" the operator?U but, little used, for .ale by Hale. Mnrdock & Peters Columbus, Miss. 
Ye�. 

MACHINE FOR BENDING CARRIAGE CIROLES.-S. S. Daniels, Kendallville, J. H., of Mass.-" The equivalent of acetic acid (dry) is 51' of Allen's Catalogne of Agricultural and Household Imple. 
Ind.-This invention has for Its object to furnish a Simple, convenient, and of oxide of lead 111'7. I should suppose b v this that each part of (dry) aCid ments and Machinery, Seeds and Fertlllzers.-Messrs. R. H. Allen & Co. 
effective macl:>ine for bending carriage circles. would dissolve Z parts of 0 x Ide o fl. ad. I have onlv been able to make one l8G and 191 Water street, New York (1". O. Box 876), have just issued a new 

WELTING OR CORDING ATTAClIlIENT FOR SEWING MAOBINES.-Francls B. part of dry acid dissolve only a llttle more than one part of oxide of lead edition of their very complete and handsome Catalogue for the current 
Contessa,New YOl'k clty.-Thls Invention consists In attaching to the ordi- without the formation ofa basiC salt! how Can this be prevented?" There and coming seasoll. It fills zn pages,Illmtrated with nearly600 engrav-
nary loot· pad bar a curved roller, and In adjusting thereon an ela.tlc ring, should be no diffiCUlty In dissolving 111'5 parts of oxide of lead (by weignt) Ings,and Is sent to applicants for $l-less than the actualoostof productlon. 
whfreby the machine Is adapted to the process of cording and welting gen. In 51 of acetic acid and obtaining a neutral salt. Have you perhaps tried to 
erally, and especIally to stltChlnlr or seWing on the lace or braid shoulder dissolve 2 equivalents instead of 2 parts by weight? .. After ammonia has 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. straps and chevrons in mll1tary work, thereby saving much valuable time. been extracted from the ammoniacal liquor of the gas works. can the 
residue be profitably emploved to manufacture cyanides orcarbollc acid?" 

CRAIR SEAT8.-Renry Meyer, Gralton, WIs.-ThiS Invention relates to a 
machine forhollowlnl{ the upper surface of wooden chair seats, and consists 
In the combination of a carriage sliding on prepare!! ra!ls, With a set screw, 
b y m eansof which the depth of the depressIon w!ll be regulated, and With 
revolving cutters, which can be easily removed from the head tobe replaced 
by others of dilferent shape when de,lred. 

HEAT RADIATING ATTACRlIENT FOR STO"fES.-James H. Patterson, Glens 
Falls, N. Y.,and Henry B. Northup, Sandy HilI,N. Y.-Thls lnventian relates 
to a new and Improved heat·radlatlng attaChment for Franklln and open 
stoves, and is a modification of a heat·radlating drum attachment, 'forwhlch 
letters patent were granted to these inventors bearing date Jan.llOth,lil66. 

DINNERKETTLE.-John Wagner, Cumberland, Md.-This infentlon relates 
to a new and improved dinner kettle, and oonsists In a peculiar construotion 
of the same, whereby a greater number of compartments are obtained than 
usual, and the dIfferent kinds of food kept separate from each other. 

CLAMP FOR HOLDING PA LM LEAF W A.RP�Cyru. Powers, Greenwich Vil. 
lage, Mass.-Thls invention relates to an improrement In a clamp lor holding 
palm leaf warp to be attached to the apron of the cloth beam of a loom for 
weaving palm lea! web for hoods or other purposes. 

We believe not. 
C. G., ofOhio.-" What is the extreme radius of a 52·sided 

polygon, the sides of which nre twelve feet each?" We do not know 
whether bY the U extreme radius " you mean the longest diagonal or the 
radius of the Circumscribed olrcle. At your request we will give you a 
simple method of determining suoh questions yourself without much 
knowledge of mathematics. Draw a circle and two diameters of It at 
right angles to each other. Divide every quadrant of the cirole Into the 
requisite nllmber of equal parts , In this case e g Into B arcs, each about 7· 

POEMS. By Mrs. O. M. Livingston. 
Hougliton. 

New York: Hurd & 

A volume of poetry, homely, unpretentious. and tre3h; the subjects, mostly 
drawn from New England home scenes, treated Without any attempt at "fine 
writing," and charming"fot their naturalness and 81mpllcity. The text is 
clear and elegant,justlfylng the well·earned reputation of the publishers. 

THE WATCH. How to Choose It and How to Use It. By 
H. F. Piaget, 119 Fulton street, N. Y. 

in length. By connecting the endsol each arcby straight lines you wlll This is a very small work, comprising less than 100 pages, but the author Is 
construct the polygon. Now draw the line required, and by means of a .. practical watchmaker, an� the hints he gives to purchasers and owners of 
graduated ruler, compare Its length with any of the sides of toe polygon. watches are very useful. He "Ives a brief descriptIon of the difference in 

lftfor example, in our case the it extreme radius" is N times larger than the cOllstruction of watchelj made oy the various celebrated mannfacturers 
one side of the polygon, Its actual length w!ll be N x 12 feet. In Europe and In our own country, which 18 of Importance to theuninitlated 

J. H. T., of Racine College.-"Will you inform me of the purchaser. 

process of preserving bird's skin, both lor laying away and also for setting KNOX COUNTY, ILL., DIRECTORY. 
them up in cases?" Blrd's skins are preserved by rubbing them with a J. L. Dewey, Galesburg,III., has undertaken the publlcatlon of Directories 
solution of arsenic or corrosive sublimate. The first, after a time, evolves for the different counties In IUinols. The first of the series (Knox county) 13 
arsenalted hydrogen, which is highly poisonous. I lust out, and wlll be found of Interest to every resident of that �ountY. 
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